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FLIGH'r ME:\SlJ.RE~..rooB OF EZLICOF.f.if8 BLADE MOT LON 
Wl'L':d A CC~~IPP}{T.SON BE'l"TWEEN ~mOHiLTICAIJ 
J.J: D Ex:?k1rj],.L8I'YfAL RESlJi.oTS 
By Garry C . ~yers, Jr . 
In orcle r to provirle basic da.ta on heltcopter rotor- 'blade 
motion, photogral?tic rocerds of the beile.vior of a 'b l ade in flig,.'lt 
W'.)Y'8 o"b tai::led 'wi th a corrventior_s.l s ingle-rotor helico'P"Ger. 'rhe 
r esul t8 of lnsas'..lreI!ents of' flA.pping TIotion, i:L1- p2.ene motion, 8nd 
blado di stol-tior;.s arc p csontecl _or Belecced conditions of flight 
at tip- speed" ratios r8.nginr; from 0 .12 to 0.25 . The flapping and. 
in-plane m'3aatu'6mG~1t8 WJrG re.lHCeQ to ji'ourier series coefficients 
aXld are prcse:rcei i::l. ta-Dll~ar form . Values of measu:,.'ed flapping 
illation were cO!'~1!:1rei "\ 1 th t heoret,icall;r ca2.culated. val"l1es, and 
8,6X'oeme.nt ,.,ras fo~d to be Good onough to render t1:e theory useful , 
wi thin the ranee of conca t ions t0s~ec.. , iIl such pro"bJems as 
estimation of control d i splacement for t.rim ar..d. stdtiC - sta-oili t y 
determinat" on G.J.J.d 1:1 the dede;n of "he rotor hub . The largest 
deviations bet,'r8cm predicted B-TJ.i measm-ed flapping mot.ion were 
noted in t.he Tat~cr limi teo. climb c ondi tior.s tested. and further 
examination of this deviaLon appeaY's desira'bl e . 
Periodic in- plane motio:':l due to a.ir forces was shown t o be 
small, hay i ng e...."'l C!C.]li tl,lde of a-'.)ovt 10 at a tip- speed ratio of 
0.25. This f3.ct simplifies the design problem involved. in 
minimiz tne danrpe:;.~ loads . The !4ean draB angl e i 8 f ound t o be 
proporticncJ.l ("rithin ±3 pe:rcent) to tho rotor t orque divided 'by 
the square of the rotationc.l speed ove::.' a ,.,ide ran3e of flight 
conditions, wnich suggeat8 tho use of ~Le drag 8-TJ.g1e in devis i ng 
a simple 8e:r'\Yice torquometer for the helicopter. '1'he agreement 
between mea sured and predicted drag 8ngles i s cons ider ed adequate 
to warrrunt confidence in the pr0dicted values in designing the 
rotor h1;.-D . 
Plots of bla&e twisting and olado bending in tho pl ane of 
flappj.ng are 1?resented for a sampl e case . The outer quarter of 
the olaCle \,'as concai'"O downward during most of or all of each 
revolution for every condition eXt=l.mined , which indicates the need 
for including tip-loss f ac t ors i n 'blade - stress calculation s . 
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IN'r.R0DUCTI0N 
The ability to ~redict t~e motion of the blades 0f a fla~ping 
rotor is of fluluementbl im~o~tance in the solution of many r otary-
wing problems . Ir.f'ol !In:GlOn on blade - fla"[lping motion is , for 
exa:r!:ple J an i~f?ol't'lllt 3t'3~ in stu~~les cf rotor sta'oil i ty) since 
the orientatio;.) of tte rotor dis:\: m'..~8t 'be known .!i th respect to 
hllmm axes . YOT the SUJIlG reason, an uncicl'standing of tht:3 f lapping 
motion provicles 8. bceis f or tha lJrec..ictlon of rt)q~ir8d control 
clis"dlacenenta for t rim. A &'lo"o'iledge of in- plane motion a.."ld blade 
cUstorticns i s ossenttl3.1 to s tuiies of bla.de stresses 2.110. rotor 
vibratio:l . Abi li ty ·co pr0c..iet blale {!lotion j.s also necessary for 
the ratio~al design of the r otor hu~ specifically the stop settings 
al,d 'bearingposi tions . 
A.ltr-O·!~,"11 rr::'C.l "'xperiv nent91 ani. t hee. etlcal blade··mot i on rlata 
a r e available for autoDi r os , li ttlc data have oeen ·publi shed. for 
the pO"Ner - On helicopter concU tion. Blacie-motion theory as "p1'esen tori 
tn re f erence 1 is equally apr;>licable to pow'er- on and autorotati ve 
fli~<.ht c O:ldi tions b:lt, eecapse of the" ifferense in the direction 
of flow throur.:h the d.ish: ancl the accQ'"ll:pan;y ing changes ir dist r i bu-
tion of auplied forces, l..'se of co:.~rection f9.cto-~s for the helico~ter 
condl tioD as determined f:;.~om comparisons of t} eoretical and 
expe:cimental atl. t ogi '0 data is questionA.ble . 1)1 vievT of t~e se 
fac ts, a test procram wa s ata:::ted to obtain data on helicopter 
blatie moUon . 'rhe lJTese:Gt parer gives resu.l ts obtained in selected 
condiUons of fl ght. The tcsts were cond.ucted in t he Flight 
Re search Divis:lon of t.le Langle;r Memorial Aeronautical !'aboratory. 
l'-1c asUre::lB'ilt s of fl 8.~"9i.ng an(i in- "p~ane motion in ';~!L'ID.S of 
Fourier series coefficients obtained by na r-mollic analysis E,r e 
presented herein along with s3.!l1.pl e b l acle -·twist and bending measure -
ments . Tlle measured flap-ping val.ues are used as an e:x.--per :LmerJ.tal 
check on r otor theory in ord.er to dete r mine the l'.sefulness of the 
theory for vari ous 9.p~li c ation8 . :By establishi ng the degree of 
agreement 'oetvrec:;n t heoretical and. 0xpe-rimental data, the experimental 
da-:'a not only ind.icace the accuracy wi th -Thich theory may be 1.lsed 
for flapping predictions b ....... t al so ald. ln check n the ade(l~acy of 
some of tbe assumpt.ions used in a l l phaces of rotor theory . The 
magnitudes ani t rends of the hi gher hannonics of flap~ing and. the 
pel'lodic in- pl ane motion arc studied a s a source of rotor v ibr a tion . 
MeasurelJlents of blade t\'!istinB and bending are examin ed wi th a 
view t o aiding in the determination of some of t he f actors affecting 
the dispositi on of f orces on the rotor blade i n fl i~,ht . 
Although by no meons exhaustive) the data presented are felt 
t o be of g~eat ffuld.amental value in defining the actual nature of 
h elicopte r bl ade motion. 
1 
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DEFTIlI'rIOlm AJ.~ SY.MROLS 
The teYIlls "feathering" and "cyclic-pitch variation " as used 
h~:re1n refer to tnt) variation of rotol' - blade pi tch angl e with 
blade azimuth position . 
The !'raxis of no feat.l1e::.:ing" is t.he axis about. which there 
is no first-har11.0nic fcathe::ing or cyclic -pitch variatio!l . (See 
tha appendix for a d8-ca.i1ed explanation of the use of this axis.) 
1jr blade azimnth 8.-'1.g2.e measured from dm-lTl- 'liind position in the 
direction of :!.'ot'ition 
[3 s obeervel blade flappi.l:.g anf:~ e; a.Tlgle between the blade and the 
1':L8.."'1e :p9rpeJ.1di(~ulur to the rotor"shaft axis expressed as 
a i\)J',cti.on of az:tmuth a'.1gle 1jr by the Fourier ser:':'1:38 
[38 - aos - al
s 
c os 1jr - bls sin 0/ - a2s cos 21jr - b2s sin 2~ 
blade flapDing ru)gle; &"'1f~e between blade and the Vl~4L3 
pel'-po:ldiculal' to 'ch;'} axis of :'1.0 feathering expressed as 
a funct'i.on of azim:.lth ru1gle 1.jr by the Fourier series 
inst,antenGons 'blade pi tcb angle at the 0.75 radius :me a S"I.J.r ed, 
with respect to tIle plmlEJ pe:-cpeniicular to the rotor-
she..f-t, a:::1s e:'{"~l'essed as e.. function of the azimuth angle 
1jr ''Jy the FouY'ier series 
= AO - Al cos 1jr - Bl sin 1jr - A2 cos 21jr - B2 sin 21jr . 
3 S S -s s 
e inst[;Iltmlt'lO"lJ.S bl ade -pitGh .angle at the 0 .1"5 rac1.ius measured 
with 1'8Ell?ect to the axis of no feathering expresoed as a 
function of t21.e azimuth 8J.lgle1jr by the Fourier series 
blad9 drag angle; a.Tlgle between tj.c;.d,e and a line dra~m 
through the center of rotation fu,<1, drag h i nge (vertiCal 
p:n), ~ositive in the direction of rotation, expresoed 
aa a f~lction of a z imuth angle by the Fourier series 
3 
4 
v 
J..l. 
v 
~ 
true airspeed of helicopter, miles per hour 
tip-speed ratio (V ~s ~) 
inflow x'atio (v J)i~ ~ - v) 
ind.uced. velocity at the rotor 
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r otor angle of attack; angle bet'Teen the projection of the 
axis of no feathel'i:lg in the plw.1e of s;ymmetry and a line 
P8:cp0:1.d.icu.lar to t!':'G f11ght path, positive when axis is 
pointing r ear¥ard, dag:cees 
fuo81a 6G e..n.els of &ttack; Q..'1g1e b6t'\I'een r elative rind 8J.'1d a 
1iu0 i)1 ·L.~1e plane of symmetry and. perpendIcular to t.he 
m3.in·'rotor-shaft ax-!.s , de31'ees 
thrust coeffici6 .. tt (pn:~2~nR) 2) 
T rotor t h:;:-ust, f) olJJ1ds (assumed eqwJ.1 to L/cos c:,) 
L rotor lift, pounds 
p mass clensi ty of air} slngs per cubic foot 
n rotor angular veloc ty , rad.iar..s per second 
R rotor-blade radius, feet 
p/L shaft pO"ler drag-lift ratiO; ratio of drag equivalent of 
main-rotor- sb.a.f t power a'bsorbed at a given airspeed to 
rot.)r IHt ( ~\i. /VL) 
Q shaf~ torq~e , ~ound- feet 
CJ (bC) solid.i ty -;1<8 
equivalent ci1ord, f eet 
C local chord, f eet 
r radius to blade element, f eet 
f 
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., mass constant of rotor blado ratio of air forces 
to centrifugal forces 
b number of blades 
II mass moment of inertia of rotor blade about flapping hinge 
a slope of lift coefficlent aGainst section angle of attack, 
per radian (asstuned o~ual to 5 .73 in present paper) 
B tip--loss factor (taken as 0 .97 in present paper) 
Subscript: 
s referred to rotor-shaft axis 
APPARATUS AND METHODS 
5 
The helicopte-r used in the present tests was the Sikorsky BNS-l 
(Army YR 4B) e~uippec1. with the original -production rotor blades. 
The blade plaT]. form) pertinent dimensions, and mass characteristics 
are present$d in fi3ure 1. The instrument installation was that 
described in detail in reference 2 in addition to a 35-millimeter 
motion-picttrre camera mounted ri s idly on the rotor hub and pointed 
0ut along one blado as shown in figure 2. 
The blade was markod in such a way as to identify the 0.75 radius 
and several other spanwise sts:tions . Targets were mounted ahead of 
and behind the blade at the 0.75 radius to permit pitch-angle 
measurements. 
. . 
Typical photographs obt~ined in flight are shown as figure 3. 
Blade motion 1·ms determined by observing the manner in which the 
blade moved in the field of the camera which was fixed relative to 
the rotor shaft. This motion was interpreted in terms of angles 
and deflections from si~ilar photogra~hs taken on the ground with 
the blade kept straight by means of a beam and wedges end held at 
known positions in space. The flapping and in-plane motion of the 
blade was defined as the motion of a line connecting the blade 
root and 0.75 radius . 
The azimuth positions of the camera and blade were determined 
by using the tail rotor as a fixed referonce. Orientation in 
az imuth of camera frame s beb-leen those in which the tail rotor 
appeared was determined by assumin3 constant rotor-shaft and camera-
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film speeds over the interval . F~a:mes ,,,ere orlen ted in az imuth 
to a precision of ±2° . 
Flight tests consisted of a series of level-fl ight runs and 
some sample glio..'3s FJ,nd climbs. 'llhe level-flight runs covered an 
airspeed l~anga fro:n 43 to 73 miles per hcU"c at fixed rotational 
speeds c:.url co",ered t~".rE, 3 rotc.c10nc.l speeds at eac;h end of' the 
fo:cward-::::;::3ed ra'1ge. Sllfl\ll.ta..J.<:101:S rOCOr<1.9 were taken ,.,rith the 
Ca.G18ra a'.ld v~ th t.he rGGordLlg ins·i:;rU.1J.cnts used for record.ing the 
fl ight ccndi·01ons . 
A Sa:!'T.1.8 of the data ol)tainea. f:::'o:::1 tl:.e camera records is 
given tn fig-:.u'c 4, ,.;hieh sl:c-'rs results fl'om a -typical test 
consisting of about 200 blad.e positions and covering about 
20 re-~·oJ_-...::.tirm.g . ReacU.ng 2.ccuracy for the fla})p:i.ng, in·-plane 1 
8.."J.d pitc.h 8..lgJ.G:.i WdS w:l.c!::tin :::0 .10 and for the tip deflectio:1s , 
vrithin ·to ,1 In~h . The consistency of the tes'\; points in f 'Jrming 
a single curve for the bencl~_~g measurem'3nts suggests that the 
scatter evident in th0 flap-;;lng and f::' tell maas-tITenents me.y 'be 
due chiefly to the faHill'e of the rotor blade to retre.ce it s 
path in successj.ve r-~'l:" ';.lluticn9. The camera may be considered 
rigiclly c1urpor':;od inso£'ar ad flllppi 'O'bJ "oondi!1g.l a.nd. pi teh zeasure -
ments are cOnCerJl'3Q . in t.:, c, in-pJ.a110 dlr0ctiol.l, hO':T3V'er, "play in 
the crown-housi)lg attar::~lI'lcr.:J.t P3Y'!:li-cted tlle Cffi!i.-3ra "tiC) "he rotated 
ad I":UCl1 a5 ~O)I-0 • r?~lp, Gc:o."trol - li.:J::aee ana blad.e pi tching~m0!:J.ent 
chal'ac.:t3ri3t2.CS provi .9 a r; .J~le:cJ.t ·.j':d.c~'1. tOilJ.8 to holo .. the cro'WTI-
hO I.1sing 6.t on8 end of ita frea tra '61, and. "Cne small scattor in 
indivJdual rUDS alld in cro.3s-plo Gs o.t' coefficients indicate that 
t he play "W8.3 SUP,;?Y·8sgecl. This -possi'ole source of inaCC1.'Tacy, 
hO~fever, shew.a be kept in mi!1r1. in interpreting the dragging-
mO'iJion measurements . 
RESULTS P.ND DISCUSSION 
For d.iscuosion 8lld analysis 
c an be di Y:i.,~ocl into three parts : 
motion, 8.."'1d blade distortions . 
of t he test results, the subjec t 
flapping motion, in -~lfule 
Flapping Motioj,1 
The flapping 8..'1d feathering data obtained in flight are 
summarized in table I. Values are given that determine the flight 
condition, the measured flapping motion (that is, the flapping 
motion of the blade with respect to the shaft ), and the measured 
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feathering motion (that Is, ti'\€~ c/clic~pi ~ch '.-ar:i.ation wi'~h respect 
to ths s~8.ft , due pri:7'.arily ~o tile contro l se-;:,ting} . The measured 
flapp:i.:i:,g and fea't!J.orir..g values are '(Jressntad in teL'Ills (Jf Fourier 
serios ~o05f:'ic:e!1tG oota:i.ned by harv..!lon"ic 8.11a1ysis of the flapping 
fu1d pi 1:.ch - aLgie data. 
RE)(.h:c~io,~ L~~!~"":~<?--E}~re fgJ~.p:rnfi.._~Y ten . - In orde:z- to 
Gomp~n'e ·.)!J.8 m~as".D.'ed flar,.pirg r.1otions wi tn tnaorotical predictions) 
the.?.ct,'..l8,1 flap:?lng- f'E-;;l.therL-.g system was re1uced. to an equivelent 
pure flapping sy8'~6m, FJ..a:9fi:1,g was referred tc an a":i.s about 
wbi ch t~lcre was no f:!.rs'~-harm:)llic cyelic-?l tch variation, which 
has 'been dF:lfin0d. as the a ',ds of no fea·;;hering. The siL.!ple con-
versions of meaeureQ fl a:p-ping end fsathe} ing coefficients to the 
flapping coefficients ~eferrad to the axis of no feathering are 
giY8u in 'Ghe apP.Jndix. The flc.p1)ing coefficients referred to the 
axi 8 of no fe.ltherLl , are gi van in ta-ole I . 
7 
~~~retical calculati.oI!~'- Flappin eoe fic1ents ,rere calculated 
ueing 'che perfOrJ1l&lC8 chat'ta of reference 3 in conjunction wIth the 
thrus t E:,nd flal>p i.::1g"I!!otlo11 eq,uations of reference 1. Calculations 
were made usir:g exp62"l mon"lJal values of the pel'formance parameters 
Crr.la,~, and P/L. S"nee the theoretical expressions for the 
flapping coefficients are gi'Ten in reference 1 in t erms of the 
variables A, e, arl'l ~ , it 'was first neeeesary to dotermine A 
and e for the givem condi tiona . 'fh€) va~iab18 e was determ:ned 
from the char~s of reference 3 which define e for given values 
of P /L, !J" l:u.d CT/a end. for a fixed profile -drag polar . Wit· 
the value of , e known. A was o"Dtained from equation (6) of 
reference 1 'which r ela,Ses C'l'/C:' A, e, and ~. 
Calculations for level flight , .. lere made fo r three groups of CT 
cor'l."6spo111ing to the three rotational s:peeds for wr.ieh data were 
obtainvd in flight . For each value of CT, the variation of P/L 
with ~ was ob08.ined by fairing t:-:tr'ough the experimental values 
wi th a theoret,ieal variation of P /L wi th ~ used as a guide . 
For the glide and clim'~ conditione, theoretical values of the 
flappin6 coafficients were calculated for the actual flight con-
ditions Illeas1.!red in each case . 
Significance of Fourier series coefficient.s . - For the purpose 
of analYSiS, the flappin motion is examined in torms of the 
coefficients of the following Fourier series : 
PhYSically, these coefficients represent the amplitudes of the 
sinusoidal motions which, when added, will produc e the actual 
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flapping motion. The coef~1cient ~, for e~ample; represents 
the stead.y conirlg ang:'e . Tt.e c08~ficte::J. t 81 represents the 
am 1.i"juJ.e of r8arw~.rd tilt of the disk with r0spect to tho rods 
of no feat!1e>ring, ew.i.tJ. '0], represe!"!t3 t~6 degree to which the disk 
is t.ilted. laterally ·i;o"'-!:l.rd the aive.ncillg side. '11£:.e higher 
harI!lonics) a2, 'b2 ' a3' and so forth determine the depart'J.r9 
of the tl'lroJt3-qua rter-I'f! ius 8tution frOIJl. a pl::me, Alti:lOUgh 
these hlg't0r-ha:C'ffiordc cOGfficients al~e qvit e small, they are 
slgr ific:rr.t in stUdios of rvtor vibrat.iun. 
COInR,ariB0l-of tn~cl'~tical r\:isu.l~w::' t h eX'Derim8::lt9.l 1"'esul ts 
for levGl. f'l:l. ~nt. - 'Fne fligr.t Vallf:!S of ~ho flapping coefficients 
a..'1d pitch angle for t:le level-fliCht conditioi1s are compared with 
theory in figure "5. '1'h9 me:>.sul'ed coeffieientB for eac 1 of the 
groups of C'l' 'iere adj l.sted to lllea.. vah.es (Cl' =: 0.0046, 0.00'55, 
and 0.o(63) usin,3 &"1 increrll6Ylt based on the calculatod variation 
of flappIng coefficient with C~. A1tnovgh the adjustments were 
snall and did not elter the reflults L1aterially, they did reduce 
the scatl.er in the dat a in every case. 
In figure 5( a) Illoe.sured. and calculated coning angl88 are seen 
to be in good agree!!lent ; 80 was und.erestimated by less than 1/20 • 
The theory is chus seen to predict closely the average radial 
cent~r-of-pressure ~o8ition . The variations of the cc~in8 &.gle 
with I-l c..ad err are quite well pred.icted except for the higher 
val~s . in this cO~~8ction , the Ob8Grvations of stalling on the 
retreating 'blade are pertiYlent . Ve:rious c10sgrees of tip stall-ng 
were 0 s erved at higher s-peeds aT"d high thrust coefficient~. and 
at the highest measurect value of I-l (0 < 25), the tip of the blade 
was stalled for apl'roximately c!1e-fourth of each revolution. 
Stalling measuremento for these speeds and thrust coefficients 
are presented. 8...'l'1d discussed in reference 4. 'rhe test point 
for 11 = 0.25 represents a condition of severe stall. A definite 
dec rease in coning a":'1g1e, as cO::l1parad with tne trend of the rest 
of the data , is S'lO'Wn in the figure fcr tllis condition. This 
decrease is presumably due to the loss of lift on the retreating 
tip resulting from stall . 
In figure '5("0), the longitudinal flapping coefficient al is 
also seen to bo underesti!ll3.te1; the dis2. reement becomes larger at 
the higher values of I-l and CT' This i ncrease in disagreement 
'Wi th increasing values of \1 r~nd CT IDlght 1:.8 acccunted for by 
the increasing region of a~gles of attack on the retreating aide 
that fall above the linear portion of the lift curve. fith the 
exc~ption of the condition for severe stalling, the predicted and 
measured values differ by less than 10. 
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'":!10 lc.>Ceral flapping coef:'ic iem1i 1)1 in f1B·~re 5( c ) i a 
1).nte1."eet:!.~E'''::'6d.. , as IE::'eilt 'i:a expect.cd ai:>"!(:,e 110 account i8 'GCikeltl 
in t:13 celc't:18.C:")~~S 0:' tto ~0n.'mifoT'lJii by 0:' inflow Ov'0'!" the d.isk 
in t:te d:1.rec ...: ion of f ig<),t. If a lLlt:'6.r vdria'.;i0n of inflO'il is 
a.ss'Ll.!}J.':3d ir,stI:!S,d. of vnifo:nn L1f'LCW, agre8mel1t :1.s cor:.sid.dre:JJ..y 
i.mpre';;ed. . ;ir~G curve in fi g:u:c$ 5( c) 'r'or l1u8arly ra~i11g 'ln1"lo'\f ,ras 
calcu::'ats6. using 'chs faL.owing oq,uaticil (r6farence '5) : 
9 
'B2 
'"' -----
" 1 2 :::3':: + - ~ 
(1) 
2 
i 'ThaT;) K +- 1 is 'cr.B ratio of the induc eo. v81vcity at 'cbe rear of' 
the d:1.st: "vO t he mean induced. veloci ty, wj'til a linear variation 
from frc:lt to rea.r aS8ui1'..od . 'fDe va.luo of K 1.18ec1 wt:..s cOIDput;d 
usicg t:tG 'ta..l1gv!1t &fprcxirr.ation cf figurf; 3 of reference 6 . ] hG 
res'\.!.l.'~ing CUY'V& <'l.iffe-rs from the corrE;sponding tG!:lt points <t-y 
l ess than 10 • It a-P/?0a.rs possible that 'I:.he greater par(~ 01' the 
reIt.a.ining discr6p81 .. cy car: '0", accountad_ i· ol.~ by more ref:in{;d treat-
ments of the effec'cs of intiuced flo\-, pa 'ct.erns . 
The coeffici-.:m-cs a2 ~ld. b 2 are small as sh(;\Tn in figure 5{d) 
and , although tD.8 e.g!'Ge1J1o:,,:. t i 8 1: oor cn !.1, lJerc entage 'cas). s, thEj 
order of l."agnitud e 8.::i.d variations of cO::ling angle vi th ex and. ~ 
are quite sa-cisfaci:.ory . Ifhe effects of stall ard again ev-iaent 
in the test -point for ~l == 0 . 25 . It Bho·J .... d. be poin ted out that the 
pyssence of s01te sec:,mQ-harL1onic feather::':lg (s -e table I) 
necE!s2arily affacted the sdcolld-har:munic fla.p,?ing val1J.es . :rhese 
higher harm.onics of f eathering rG8ul t f r om -pls,y and. nonlinearity 
in the bi -ie-ftlath3ring ::' l.r.Ji:age and f r om periociie :;;1.ad.e h·isting. 
Exami nation of '~hd problem leads to the opir.;ion, hmoT<=;n"er, tbat the 
a.egree of ag:caeweni:. shown would. i:Ot 'be 8ign~f icantly affected by 
cpplication of a. c&rectiorl to the measured flapping for the effect 
of thl s fea-cherin.g. :?lle measur ed third harmonics a3 and b3 are 
presented ~1l fiCCli'8 S( e ). No t heoreticaJ.. va1uos are g! yen since 
the equa'ciol:s used eJ.l..ended only throug,":. th;) second. harmonics . The 
third. hartrJ.onics are seen to be quite 81f.all. ('I'he scale is five 
times 'Ghai.; f or a2 ar;.d ·02· ) 
The abrupt inCl"eaSe in the second a:.d ·l;h ird harmonics in the 
cond.ition of extreme stall is nterestine; in COl'lI-action with the 
pilot's reports of severe viorati on in the highly stalled condition . 
In fi gure ~ (f) the calculated value of mean pitch angle i s 
compared with the theoretical value . The coefficient Ao is seen 
____ ~~J 
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to 03 ~vG!"e8t.l11'..a.ted by an appr9c 6.o::"e amo,mt, which indicates that 
th~, aS81J'.r.ed lift-cm:":,'e olope> ts too 10~1. Agr€:'~ZJ!T,nt 1s i::!lproved. at 
hig'ht;)!' ti,:?- spe\.,d rd.-c,ios, w: d ell a~..,tli:r. rn:::,y '"..Js thl"} resod t of an 
af:f~c"(,i 701y ci. ec!'ca.s ,"ld lift-cllr"v"e elupe cau85Q. "by the lncreasing 
regivns of 121gb 6xlg}.e of att3.Ck . AlS;), 8,S 'Will be cno,\-In in the 
section cf 'cns .t ~t'e s;;)at. ps.por er..-ti tIed li:Effec-c of :profile drag" 
part of t1:10 dl r-agrs<)!r'&ll'i:. a:l:'iB13S froI!\ -the eptim18tlc profile-drag 
ya1U:~8 o.sS1aroi in th0 celcl1la:~ions. 
£.2~'1:P~"":i. sOE-of _3:'eore tical r~~~~~ 6xpBt'imoo tal rasul t~ 
f~.-9~~i8.l.id.3E! • - In "Q' iavT of tta Urni tect data o.vaile:'ble for 
tee c1 rJb and glide condi tionR and tha d.ifficulty of presenting 
a cotlpar1S011 of ca.1culat.6i and meas'U'ed fLappin.g coefficionts for 
climb on a simplo plot, the c oefficients for these condItions 
are 81. ven along wi tb cillculat.eo vaL:tes In taule II . 
LX3.mini:l.Uon of t.",blc II, together i 'l it , the l ev3l-flignt ccm-
parison of figur.e 5, sho'W's hm{ the degree of agreement be t v.' een 
theo:c'Y and experiment is ':1ffected by flig t conditi cn. In general, 
agreGme:;:l.t i better- fo r glides and peorer for climbs than f or level 
flight . Theo:cy a::>po,ar s t o underpreciict the r ate of change of 
the coeffic ients wi th P/L. Thi8 discrepancy in t~end i s not felt 
to be l arge enough to impai r seriously the ganer al usefulness of 
the theory but is cc:siciered t o warrnnt further investiga.tion . 
!f..ff'flc~_~f J~ro!if_~_d£~l.£ ' - In t:1D theoretical c alculat:'ons , 
one alJPY'c:.rimatioll. in EL ... di ': .ion to 'Lh(~ assumptions g- Yerning tile 
genel'&l thflorotice,l equations was made. 'rhe profile drag of the 
blades tes-ceti \7aS 6.scurued. to be rep:','e son'tacl by the polar on 
'wh:i.ch the peri'orInunce char'cs of ref0renC€l 3 are based . Both 
performance measurc)IDents of the actual rotor a'"'1d.. 1¥ind-tmmel 
t0si:.e on a p(!)rtlon of a simi ar bla(1e inQicate ' tl::s:/j the profile 
drag 17a.a ac'cually much higher thful that assumed. Accordingly, 
s8:nrp-le cr.lculationa "Tore mads aS81.AI!1.ing a d.rag polar ~ th 30 percent 
higher pro ... ile lG.1 ,g to detar-cline the effects of 'i: -,0 uSBUl.'led pro-
file drag. The i'lffec-cs on th8 'Orecl c'Ged flapping coeffici<;mts 
tN'era very sruall and i.,h'9 30-r-ercent h~crease in profile drag 
raBlll ted in a che.nB~ of less than 2 percent in iir.e coef'ficients. 
~he predic·i.;ed "1al-u.El of , ;'0 was iecreas€d about 0.40 , hcwever, 
1<Thich irr..opro'v'3d the o.g-.ceement ootween calculated and measured 
valuos (fig. 5( f)) c:..ppreciably. 
, Q..enera.! t'GEiark8. - In order to 1l1us'crate more clearly the 
over-all agreement bet,V'3en calculated ElnCI. measured flapping, the 
rosul tant flapping ~tions as cilleulated and as measured for a 
samp:a case are compared in figure 6. The maximum discrepancy 
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0 ' is seen to be about l~ '~ which is small enough to warrant the use 
of the t:teore 'clcaJ. coning angle and flapping motion in designing 
the rotor hub. 
11 
The a.c;l ·eeme~t between the theoretical and measured longi tudinal 
and lateral flapping a71g1es (shown in fig. 5 to be wi thin 10 ) i 8 
conside~ed to justify use of the theory for the Gol ution of 
-problems in wh' ch a Y.nOiderlge of the orientation of the -plane of 
the 0.7'5 raCliuG under different condit ona is desired. For example. 
the odent.::1.tion 01' the 1'la'1.e ()f the rotor disk must be kno;..'Il in 
predictiono of control l'equjred for trim and in the design of the 
rotor hub. 
In connection wi th helic(\pter static stabHi ty, the rat es of 
changa of the lateral and, l ongi tudinal flapping &'''1.g1es with thrust 
coefficient and tlp- upecd r atio are siGnificant . The experlmental 
and the0retical tre::ds chmm in figure 5 are felt to be in suff -
cient agreement to indicate that the theor r will prove useful in 
the study of helicopter ctatic stabHity, at lea~t for preliminary 
examina t . on of the pro'olems invol vetl . In arriving at thi s con-
clusion' the effect of adjusting the values of the flapping 
coef£' icierts 'to c on.sten t -povJe1.~ c ondi tiona vas eX31llined, 
In connection wi th stn~ill ty studies, it should be menUoncd 
that l~ovTIClclga of the orieIltation of the plane of the 0.75 radius 
does not st!'ictly c.efine the tlirection of the rotor resultant 
force. j;'",aila'01e theoretical treat:""lents and experimental res1J~ ts 
indicate that, in connection \Vi t~1 the stabHi ty and control 
studies referred to, the error involved in ignoring the component 
of the resultao1t force in the plane of :rotation s, in general, 
not significant . A full diBcussi(\n of this point is f elt to be 
beyond the scope of the present parsr . 
In-Plane Motion 
Measured values of blade In - pl ,~e motion for each flight 
condition are given in t able III in terms of the Fourier series 
coefficients SO, E, and F, v1here 
and where ~ is the angle between the blade axis and a line 
through the axis of rotation and the drag hinge. The drag hinge 
is the vel~tical pin which allm'1s the blade freedom of motion in 
the plane of the disk. 
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Per:.odlc in- pla~o mot"on.- 'Period.ic in-plane motion arises 
from -:-[;'0 sc;-;:;;'C;:;S" - air' forces and H:aecllanical forces . " Tho term 
"mechanical forces" a s used herein refresents the in-plane forces 
due to the cha'1ging ilicIDent of inertia during each revolution of 
the flapuing ·olOOe ·lr1. th respect to its shaft . 
Fourier series coefficients obtained from harmonic analysis 
of the meos::2'ElG. periodic i.n -p:i.an8 Rotioil ..... ·ere calculated. in order 
to d8te!"JL.i :':le ti18 mSg;li tudes of t :le various harmonics. Since the 
"mec118r.ical I: p!:l.rt c,f t 119 in-plane motion, caus'3d by first-harmoni c 
fla.ppi.np. with r6 spect to tile shaft, is a f t.1llc tion of fu.sslage 
canter-of-gravity po ition and. fuselage pitching. moments and has 
no fundamental significance .• this motion, as calculated fl~om 
82.1gnl£..r mOlliunt1l.! conoiderEtlons 'u:.3ine; t.tr3 treatm3nt of reference 7) , 
'\mG subtracted f Y'om the firot -har:::lc,n:Lc coefficients in order to 
st~)c:.y t,:'18 re~3.j)·J.:lnG Ll.--plar18 m:.tion caus~1 by air forcas. The 
rr,o\-;i\.m c1 U8 to air 1.'o':"ce s 'Was founu. to huve a rela ti vely SI:1all 
an:pli tud.e over ·the 6:1tire 1'&'138 oi' c.')r.,di tions tosted a.r.d to reach 
a iLa::dm1J!ll of 8.'!:,out 10 at a tip-spee1 ratio of 0.25 . 
?he m0as~ed ~eriodic in-p]ane notion has been plotted for 
a SB;.n·,~·:a caBS in i'igJ.~e 7} alO~lg ~~:i.l;~! the motion dt::.e to B.ir forces 
alone. rrhe l!v)tio'l. Wl8 t.o 3.i::- forCeS 210ne was determined by 
s'J.otract:!.r.g ·the ca..:.cu:"'e~(~d. 11rr..3chanical" contribution to the 
motion fro;:;;, the me8.Gur~j(l I:atiorl. It may !:)e noted that the maximum 
ail'- 1:'ul':'c.e car.ctr:!bu'i:;::ions to the perioc1ic in-plr .... 'J.e motion occur a t 
api?Y:>:cima:t;aly \;t = 1701) a..'"ld. 1/r:: 3500 • 
. s has oeen pointed ot::.t, the phase end amplitude of the 
"u:.echanical " input clepen-i 'c1pon tIl'" flapping motion rela ti ve t o 
the sha.f·c . Fo:.~ the condi tion sho'l..'Il in figure 7, the "mechanical" 
input is seen to ad.a to t.'t..e e.ir-fo:.:·ce inp'.lt. The "mechanical" 
input may ·01., varied by cnangins tho cO:T.bination of shaft angle 
and control position, through use of a horizontal control surface 
for example or by va::!' atic:2. of the fU8 01a e center-of- ravity 
position. r~he changes h1 "m.ec.Zlanical" input with normal fuselage 
cf3ntel'-of'--gravity variations may r ssuJ.t in motions of the order 
of 30 to 4° which are, large "Ti th respect to the air-force inp'"J.t . 
Rince the IImeclwnical" input io under the designer's control, 
design cer-ter-of- gravity positions (relative to the shaft) may 
be chosen so as to offset to a large degree the motion due to 
air forc es and thus blad.e in-pl&"1.e stresses and vibrations in 
the helicopter due to denlper loads m~~ be roduced. 
Mean (trag ...§:'J.gJ.e ." T1:e mean drag angle in radia'1s 1 s given 
approxima:cely "by the expression 
Q 
be Mn reg 1--- + 1 ( 2 ) / e V 
\ r d.f 
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where 
Q 
b 
e 
M 
r 
cg 
main"rotor-shaft torque input, pound-feet 
number of blades 
distance from drag hinge (vertical pin) to axis of rotation, 
feet 
blade mass, slugs 
radial position of blade center of gravity, feet; measured 
from drag hinge 
radial pos tion of res II tant drag force, feet; measured 
from drag hbge 
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Equation (3) inrlicates that fo!' a given rotor the mean drag 
angle is essentially a fmlction of Q/n2 . Since the ra·ital position 
of the resul taTlt ae:r'orlyn8J1"dc force rd!' is very large ' vTi th respect 
to e (rd.f is on th0 order of O.7R), the drag angle should 'be 
relat ::.'la·;'y i!l:J~,lSi·G :l. '?e tCl changes In rd:" For e.x:am:ple, when 
rdf = () ·7R, a ±30-pe:i:ce::'lt variation in l'df in equation (3) 
produces only Ii ±2-!-'t3l'ce:l;:' cha:lge in ~ O . 
In fj,gure 8, measurs d values of t:':le ratio of the rotor-shaft 
power to the cu:"e of the rotor rotati onaJ speed (proportional 
to Q/n2) are plotted against measured drag angles . The test 
po:i.nts represent a varie'cy of condl tions of fli ght including 
level fli ght from the speGd fo· minimum paiver to top speed, climbs, 
and QutorotatioIl . It is seen that excellent correlation exists; 
t he m3.Ximum scatter is about 3 -perce:lt from a mean straight line, 
"Thich i 8 the order of accuracy of the measurements . The line'3.rity 
of thes e data sngges'Gs that the theoretical relation should be 
useful in interpreting d ag angle in terms of main~ rotor- shaft 
torque . A mecha..J.ical device ll: .. ich indicated the mean drag angle 
'Would provid.e a simple means of indicating changes in po't-'er 
absorbed by the main rotor and, if calibrated, could be used 
as a service torquemeter. If a probable repre entative value of 
the radial position of the r.esultant aerodynamic drag force is 
assumed, such as 0.6R or 0.88, the drag angles f or the various 
power conditions can be predicted from equation (3) to within 
about 1/20 , This approach thus appears to be accurate enough to 
be useflll in deSigning the r otor hub. 
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Blade Distortions 
flaos tw s'tinS' - Sample measurements of blade torsional 
deformation were made for &! extreille case) a velocity of 70 mile s 
per hour at which a largo area of stall was enCouIltered . Values 
for tw ... st occurring be'cHeen two stations vlere obtained by measuring 
the £U1g1e of t.he 0 .75-roo.1u8 targets relative to the center 
chordwise strip at the 0.50 rae.ius. (See fig . 3 .) These values 
are plotted. agai\1st azimuth angle 1n figure 9. The meas1U'9ments 
are of ir:terest In that they isolate the twisting caused by the 
air forces en the outer part of th€ blade. The eriodic twist 
is seen to be of the order of 7:1/30 with about -0.10 mea.'1 t\vist . 
A_ ~roximate cticulations indicate that in order to produce 1:1/30 
tuist a center-of-pres ~:mre travel of the order of 1:1.5 percent of 
the chord is l'eq'lired. and that the lilea.n. tvlist corresponds to a 
dls:t:laceEent of t~e ct'mter of prossure from the center of gravity 
of ai)ouiJ 1/2 pc!'cont of t he cl:.ord. The effect of stalling and 
thG associated divinG moment on the blede twist is evideuced by 
tho dip in the curve of figuro 9 betuoen approximately 2400 
and 3600 a~ in:.uth '. 
TLe t"'\vi st n g -cJ.m::l on the a.dvDncin3 side (high velocities 
and low o.ngles) together vTith tho tvrist :!.n,3- up on the retreating 
side (1m., vel ocii:; i es 8~d. btgh an.glos ) suggests that the blade 
center of 81'a.71 t y i s behlnu. the aerodynomic centor and that an 
appr-Jciable dlving~;noment coefficient exists about the aero-
dyne.mic centor . Some d1 ving I!l.oment w·ou.ld be expected. on the 
blades t e sted due to camber cliused by fabric d.istortion . 
~lad~-p~_~~ .- In fi gure 10, blade-bending deflection 
curvos arc sho-;m for severa.l azimuth pos i d .0ns in a sampl e ca se 
( 70 mph) 22') rotor rpm) . Deflections ar e given relative to a 
straip).t line through the hlib and 'the 0.7"'> radius . The figure 
indicates that the t _p portion of the blade is bent concave 
downward oyer the greater part of t~le disk, i~hich gives an 
S- shape curve to the spar . Inasmuch as the spa.nwise mass distribu-
tion for t~e blB.des tested ,·ras apl'rox1mately proportional to 
the chord with no concentrat ed. masses along the spa.TJ., this 
bending indlcates a definite loss of lift at the blade tips. 
Corresponding observations for other flight conditions likewise 
showed this S-shape curve. Since computations making no ru_lowance 
for tip losses indicate app~eciaole concavity upward over the 
entire blade, it thus appears that tip losses must be allowed 
for in-blade bending-stress calculations in order to obtain 
reasonably aCC1ITate answers . This indication is in agreement 
with the conclusions arrived at in the thooretical examination 
of tip-loss effects given in reference 8. 
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A violent flipping-up ' of the outer part of the blade will be 
notod in figure 10 in the region of 2700 azimuth, that is, on the 
ret;ruating side of the disk. The nature of this motion is more 
clearly shmm in the s8ll1ple bencling data j.n figure 4. The cause 
of this phenomenon is not fully understood at tbe present time and 
l'eq: 1.ire6 further investigation. There are indicationa that it 
may involve an ins tabili ty due to rearward chox-dwise centel'-Of-
gra.vity positlon. 
CONCllJSIONS 
On the ba.sis of blade-motion measurements obtained on a 
helicopter in flieht at tip-speed ratios ranging from 0.12 to 
0 .. 25, the folloWing conclusions are drawn: 
1. Comparisons of measured and calculated flapping motions 
indicated that, fOT the :cange of level-flight conditions tested, 
the coning angle and the lonel tu<linal and late.:al flapping angles 
may be predicted ,,,i thin about la, which renders predictions 'lui te 
useful in the de-aie;n of the rotor hub 13..TJ.d for estimations of 
required control displacements :lor trim. 
2. Someivhat. larger deviations between predicted and measured 
flapping motion .. Tere noted in the rather limi ted. climb c ond.i tions 
covered as compared. with level-flight conditions, and. further 
examination of this deviation appears desirable. 
3, '1'he ?redicted rates of change of the lateral and longitudinal 
flapping angles with tip-speed ratio and thrust coefficient were 
felt to be in sufficient agreement with the measured values to 
ind.ico.te that available blad.e-motion theory wi ll prove useful in 
the study of helicopter static stability, at least for preHminary 
examination of the problems inVOlved. . 
4. The periodic i n-plane motion caused by air forces were small, 
having an amplitude of ab f'v t 10 at a tip--speed. ratio of 0.25. This 
fat'lt simplifies the desi en problem involv-ed. in minimizing damper 
loads. 
5. The mean d.rag angle was found t o be proportional.to the 
rotor-sllaft torque divid.ed. by the square of the rotor angular 
veloel ty I w:t thin about ±3 perc ent, over a wide range of flight 
cond.itions. The proportionality suggests US0 of the d.rag angle 
in devising a simple service torCluemeter for the helicopter. The 
agreement between measured. and p:ced.icted lag ans1es was consid.ered. 
adequate to 'Tan'ant confid.enc e in the pred.icted. values in designing 
the rotor hub. 
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6. MeA.sllrements c f blade dlstortinns showe"i substantial dowmrard. 
bending of the outer quarter of t.be blade, presuma1>ly due to the 
10SB of lift at the tip. It ·thus appears that tip lossee must be 
allowed for in blade bending-et~ee calculations in order to obtain 
roasonably accurate answers. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Lacoratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va-, February 20, 1947 
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APPErmr.x 
FLAPP 'JG WITH RESPECT 'fO SRAr'11 TO FLAPPTI'iG 
hBO'JT 'THE PJeIS OF NO FEhTBERING 
Re~.2:.'L.f.2! conver9~. - At the time that 'the 'basic theo:retical 
treat~entsJ such as that of referc~ce 1, were made, the typical 
rotol' arrangemcmts iilvol ved t!18 use C'f hin[;es to 'Palmi t flapping 
but no mechaninm by means of l hich fea~he '.~ina could be introduced 
w1 th 'both flal?ping a.'1d feathel'~nD rcf'e2.~rer to the rotor shaft. 
'rhe dea1.r&i ori entation of the rotor was acr.ieved by tilting the 
roto~ s'1aft. Since th3.t time the machar..ical arrc.ngeme;t :!.n most 
designs has been altered 80 tha t the rotor attitude is controlled 
by f eat hering. In other w0rJ.s, a cant 011ab1e .<mlO1.Ult of f11"st-
harmonic bIe.de-pitch chengo is in-crC'duced r elative to the axls 
of the rotor shaft . Ihe t",10 eystema ar e aerod.~18I1lically equal; the 
blades fol101{ tb.e Slllice path relative to space axes, as regard.s 
both pitch angle and flapl?1ng eng19, for ary civen flight condition 
regardlcss of the m~ch~~ical means used for achieving it. This 
fact may be confimed by inspection but has also been de:no strated 
mathematically in roference 9 and a ain in more detail in an 
unpublishad analysis. 
In pra.ctice, the present roter yatems, such as that of the 
r~elicopter tested, involve both flapping and f€',atllering, and, for 
cO:::lparieon 'd th theory -oEl-sed on either the assU!Ilption of no 
feathoril~g or no flapping, a conversion would be necessary. Since 
the available treatment s , such as that in reference 1, assume no 
featheri~g, it 1s expedient to co~vert to this condition. 
!he con ersion involved 1s simply a change of reference 
axes, which can -De mo.re easily understood by r eference to 
figure 11. Figure ll{a) shows a longitudinal cross-section 
of the rotor CO:le for a system without feathering (that is, a. 
pure flapping system) and the l ongitudinal tilt of the rotor 
shaft required. to orie~1t the rotor to correspond to some 
particular flight cO:i1dition . Tn figure ll(b) the flight con-
dition is assumed to 00 the same and hence the tilt of the 
rotor cone with resp~ct to the flight path is the same , but 
the tilt 1s achieved "Jy a combination of shaft tilt and feathering 
r elative to this shaft. For clarity, the feathering is assumed 
to be achieved b~ a swash plate linked in such a mar~er that 
a 10 longitudinal tilt of the plate produces 10 of feathering in 
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the olades when the blades are in the lateral position an~ no 
feathertr:g ",he.T"l the blad~s are ali:c.oG. lonsi tuiifl..a.lly. Tn other 
words, ths 'trlaU_es do not chllllge ~l'tr;. ii::.110 revolving, 88 referred 
to the pii.llle 0::- t he :::wa..:,h pla\.;e, LO ma:Gtz4 by"r the flv; sn p1a·06 
is tiltec.. In fiBure L.{a) the bla.des do no-(j cilar..ge pi'c,ch as 
roferre'i to the shaft a:t.:1s ",nile reyolv5Ilg. ~o axi_s. of the 
s-dash plate in f gIJ.r.e ll(b~ 1s th1.:.B equivalent to tHe shaft axis 
in figure ll'a; in50:'ac as :ye·10dic :pitch-angle ar:;'ation is 
conce::'''!lei. Sir..ce tile 8~.;ae::' plate n ad not 'be riggad as· aseumed 
in this :'tgl::T8 and Bince the true signifIcance of its l'lXis is that 
no feathering is int:;.c1 ced relatjve to it, this ~ 8 i9 termed 
the axis of r.o f enthering, rather than t he swo,sh-plate axls . It 
correepouQs to the 81aft axis for an equivalent ~or pure fla.pping ) 
system incorr.oratir~g no !heans for f 0ath(;>riIlB . 
A lat0ral croes- scction of the ro-~o~ COlle, similar to flg',lre 11, 
m::y 'Q.l'j dra m ~·ib,ich woule:. show the rcla~; onship8 bet'!cen flapping 
and fea-~he:."in3 in t. at plane. 
E::cpresf'i 0!:e for co~wereion. - The measured flapping {relat! ve 
t o 8hef~; i6 expre 5 scd." as 
~s ; aO - 81 CuS ~ - nl sin ~ - a2 cos 2~ - b2 sin 2W • • • 8 S S S 8 
The measured pitch angle (relative to shaft) is eryressed as 
e 6 = Ao - Al COB ~ - 131 sIn \jI - A~ cos 2-.v - B2 sin 2'.jr • • , 
S 8 S ·cs 8 
Flapping with respect to the axis of no feathering is expressed a s 
PI tch angle Wit!1 respect to the axis of no feathering is ex-pressed as 
the first-harmonic terms becoming 0 by definition. Then the 
... 
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eqvatio:1s fC'r transforring from the shaft axle to the ax5.s of no 
fea t he-rb.g are 
8'0 .:: Bo s 
f),~ :: a + "\:. Ll , L 1s "" ·5 
1>; ' .. r _. !,' ... .... 
-'-::) .Ls 
a2 = £'.2 8 
~2 :; ° 2 8 
11) - "~ B 
}' , 
-
A,) 
'-s 
1-:' :: A~ 3 ~ s 
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I i' t he angle "batweon the pe_ pendic 1.11cr to the r otor ;5haft and 
tne air8tre~4 is defi ned &8 ~8 ' the rotor angl e of attack ~ is 
gjven 'bY 
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TABLE 1.- FLAPPING AND FEATlOOlING DATA 
Rotational 
Test V speed o~ 11 CT pit aoe ale b1 ~8 b2 63.e b3s AO A1 run (mph) main rotor e B 8 8 (rpm) 
1 72.8 238 0.220 0.004e6 0.281 7.81 0·99 0·30 0·32 -0.08 0.01 -0.01 9·03 -3·00 
2 71.7 224 .230 .00545 ·273 8.67 1.09 .41 .46 -.il .02 -.04 10.10 -3·52 
3 73·0 209 .249 .00631 ·255 9·65 1.53 .81 .76 -.11 .11 .06 11.52 -4.01 
4 58.6 225 .189 .00538 .240 8·30 .64 .68 ·35 - .08 .02 - .01 8.17 -2.62 
5 67.9 225 .217 .0054? .250 8·50 ·99 .60 .44 - .09 .03 - .04 9·21 -2 .83 
6 50·5 225 .164 .00535 .260 8.18 ·32 .56 ·29 -.04 .04 - .04 7.63 -2.67 
7 ~3.7 223 .142 .00540 .264 8.16 .08 ·55 .24 0 .04 -.04 7.11 -2.69 
8 43.'1 241 .130 .00460 ·313 7·10 .16 .45 .17 - .06 .05 -.05 6.28 -2.21 
9 42.7 202 .153 .00656 .286 9·81 .12 .65 
·32 - .071.03 -.04 8·99 ·3·17 
10 40.5 226 .128 .00531 ·502 8.62 -.08 - .08 
.28 1 -.11 .07 -.01 9·10 -3·22 
11 51.8 223 .166 .00546 .396 9·15 .13 .01 .33 - .10 .05 -.03 9.98 -3·55 
I 
12 42.4 235 .130 I .00487 .489 7.85 0 - .20 .14 -.07 .04 -.02 8.80 -2.82 
13 42.3 214 .141 .00,)88 .480 9·63 .14 .01 .36 - .11 .09 -.04 10.40 -3.49 
14 43·0 221 .140 .00533 -.011 7·48 - .66 1.21 .10 - .11 .03 - .03 3·29 -1.58 
15 37·7 223 .119 .00549 -.012 7·55 -.63 1.16 .08 - .02 .02 0 3·43 :'1.70 
-
B1 
B ~e B2e A3e B3e 
4.18 -0.16 . -0.10 0.10 0.11 
4·99 -.20 -.24 .11 .09 
6·36 -.28 .36 0 .02 
3·73 - .20 -.04 .03 .08 
4.57 -.14 - .10 .12 .02 
3·13 -.18 -.020 .09 
2.84 -.12 .01 .03 .12 
2.36 -.19 0 .04 .18 
4.03 -.14 - .04 - .03 .03 
3·50 -.15 .05 .09 .12 
4.10 -.12 .01 .08 .10 
3·13 -.18 .05 .0'5 .12 
4.26 - .20 -.01 .or .09 
2·33 .06 - .03 - .10 - .03 
1.70 - .11 .04 - .il .03 
--.-
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a.~ a. 
-7.4 -u .6 
-6.9 -11·9 
-7·2 -13.6 
-4·5 -8.2 
-6 ·9 -11.5 
-3.1 -6.2 
-2.2 
-5·0 
-2·3 -4·7 
-2.0 -6.0 
-9·7 -13·2 
-10.1 -14.2 
-9·5 -12.6 
-10.5 -14.8 
15.0 12·7 
19. 4 17·7 
III b1 
5.17 3·30 
6.08 3·93 
7·89 4.82 
4·37 3·30 
'5·56 3·43 
3·45 3·2) 
2·92 3.24 
2·52 2.66 
4.15 3.82 
3·42 3·40 
4.23 3·56 
3·13 2.62 
4.40 3·50 
1.67 2·79 
1.07 2.86 
~ 
o 
~ 
f-3 
2: 
~ 
. 
J--> 
L'V 
m 
m 
L'V 
J--> 
Teat Rate of V 
run climb (mph) ~ CT P/L (fID) 
10 468 40·5 0.128 0.00531 0·502 
11 1 525 51.8 .166 .00546 .396 
12 472 42.4 .130 .004?1 .489 
13 605 42·3 .141 .00588 .4&J 
14 -1140 43·0 .1~0 .00533 - .011 
15 -1260 37·7 .119 .00549 -.012 
-
-- --
----..--:.-'-- -""--~-~~-----~-. 
TABLE II.- COMPARISON OF CAICULATED AND MEASURED 
Meae-
ured 
8.62 
9·1'5 
7.85 
9.63 
7.48 
7.55 
FLAPPING COEFFICIENTS III GLIDES .AND CLIMBS 
aa ~ b1 
Calcu- Meae- Ca1cu- Meae- Calcu-
1ated urad 1ated ured 1ated 
8.16 3·42 2·97 3.40 1.46 
8.34 4.23 3·93 3.56 1.87 
7.44 3·13 2.65 2.62 1.34 
8·96 4.40 3·42 3·50 1.76 
.7·30 1.67 1.99 2.79 1.40 
7·'53 1.07 1.85 2.86 1.23 
~ b2 
Meae- Calcu- Meaa- Ca.lcu- Meaa-
ured 1ated ured 1ated ured 
0.28 0.11 -0.11 -0.05 9·11 
·33 .19 - .10 - .10 10.0 
.14 .11 -.07 - .05 8.8 
.36 .14 - .11 -.07 10.4 
.10 .11 - .11 -.04 3·3 
.08 .08 -.02 - .03 3.4 
NATION AL ADVIOORY 
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AO 
Calcu-
1ated 
10.6 
11.0 
9.6 
11.4 
. 
4.7 
5.0 
~ 
~ 
~ 
o 
~ 
f-j 
Z 
Z 
o 
. 
f-1 
N 
(J) 
(J) 
'- n==.J 
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Test 
run 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
T~U: rrI.- IN-PLANE-MOTION DATA 
~O E1 
-10·75 0.61 
-12.50 .79 
-14.72 1.11 
-8.83 ·72 
-10.67 ·75 
-8.18 .64 
-7.45 ·57 
-6.80 .46 
-10.39 ·95 
-12.42 ·55 
-13·03 ·70 
-11.16 .44 
-14.5 .82 
-.09 .60 
-.03 .59 
lI'1 E2 lI'2 E3 F3 
-0..49 1-0.08 -0.08 0.12 0.02 
-.60 -.03 -.08 .11 -.02 
- .88 -.02 - .13 .13 - .04 
-.36 -.04 -.07 .11 -.02 
-JJ9 -.07 - .0,5 .12 - .02 
-.28 -.05 - .03 .12 -.01 
-.23 -.04 - .03 ·09 -.02 
-.19 - .03 - .04 .13 .02 
-.45 -.04 -.04 .10 -.06 
-.33 -.~ -.04 .10 -.02 
-.41 -.~ -.03 .09 -.01 
-.28 -.07 -.04 .07 -.01 
-.44 -.05 -.0'5 .07 -.01 
.08 0 -.02 .16 .11 
.09 -.02 -.04 .08 .18 
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AXIS of 
rotation Q <\4 !'-Ieo 
---tj iff 
J 
~ 1 ~ 
4 14;;:4.,3
1
,.1 ~ ~l 
33i ~ .. 54- 1 t1- \91 1 t:::. • • /'27 .. I 101 .. ~ 
22.8 
Radius, feet • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Solidity ratio • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Airfoil section • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Moment of inertia about flapping hinge, slug-feet2 •• 
Distance of flapping hinge from axis of rotation •• • 
Distance of drag hinge from axis of rotation, feet • • 
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0.06 
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Figure 1. - Physical characteristics of the main -rotor blades. All 
dimensions are in inches. 
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Figure 2. - Camera installation on helicopter rotor hub. 
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Figure 3.':' Typical blade photographs taken in flight. 
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Figure 4. - Sample data obtained from measll.rements of blade 
photogr aphs. 11 = 0. 23; CT = 0.0055 . 
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Figure 5. - Comparison of calculated and measured flapping 
coefficients and pitch angles in level flight. r = 12.1. 
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FigUl e 5. - Concluded. 
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Figure 6. - Experimental and calculated blade -flapping motion 
for ~ = 0.23. 
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Figure 7. - Periodic portion of in -plane blade motion measured in 
flight as compared with in-plane motion due to air forces alone. 
~ = 0.23; CT = 0.0055. 
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Figure 8. - Measured variation of mean drag angle with ratio of 
rotor-shaft power to cube of rotor rotational speed for a 
variety of conditions of flight. 
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Figure 9.- Blade twist between 0.50 radius and 0.75 radius as 
measured in flight for a stalled condition. J.1 = 0.25; CT = 0.0063. 
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Figure 10. - Blade bending as measured in flight. ~ = 0. 23; CT = 0.0055. 
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Figure 11. - Longitudinal cross sections of the rotor cone, showing 
the equivalence of a system involving both flapping and feathering 
(referred to the shaft axis) to a (pure) fl?-pping system (referred 
to the axis of no feathering). 
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